May 2009
Cars, Flags, and Fun
By John Evans

correct technician available to
help.

Rossi Tour

For those interested, the 45th
annual Rossi Denver to BrighThe Armed Forces Day Car
ton Run will be held on May
Show and Burger Run at the
31st. Participants will meet at
VFW Post 1771 at 105 West
Denver City Park, in the parkEmma Street in Lafayette,
ing lot north of the Denver
Colorado will take place on
Saturday May 16th, and will go Zoo on 23rd Ave between
from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Colorado Blvd. and York St.
The registration table will
As with our first VFW show
open at 8:30 a.m.. Cars will
last summer, we will provide
leave at staggered times, with
designated secure parking,
all cars departing by 10:30
and have plenty of nearby
a.m. Registration is $10 per
seating available under the
tents on the green. Our signa- car. Participants should bring
ture 1/2 lb. Whammy Burgers a picnic lunch.
and Grilled Bratwurst will be
In the past club members have
served, and our full service
bar will be stocked with a nice also met to watch the cars
gather, then headed off to
variety of cold beers and fine
wines. During the show, Broth- grab a bite to eat together.
ers II Entertainment will provide great nostalgic background music. We’ve adverGet in Tune
tised this event widely, and
expect quite a crowd to view
By John Washburn
our fine Cadillac’s and LaSalle’s, so please plan to atTune-Up Clinic, at the
tend, dust off old Bessie, and Washburn residence in Elizahelp us show our support for
beth, is May 30th, starting at
the troops and our veterans
10:00 am. We are short of
on this special day.
cars to work on so don’t be
bashful, register today. Remember you must register
ahead of time. Call John
Washburn at 303+646-6105
or e-mail him at:
John.Washburn@att.net. We
need to know what car you
will bring so we can have the
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If you are planning to drop by
to watch or supervise let us
know also. Then we can make
sure we have enough drinks
and snacks available.

Memorial Day Parade
By John Cullinan
We will be escorting the lady
Marines in Memorial Parade on
Saturday, May 23rd. Those
wanting to participate should
contact me. We will meet up
before the parade south of the
entrance to Albertsons at the
southwest corner of the intersection of Broadway and Alameda. Be there between 8:30
and 9:00. We will be departing for the parade staging
area at 9:05.

Crested Butte Tour
Crested Butte Driving Tour,
August 13-16, 2009. You
don’t have to drive an old Caddie or a new Caddie to participate. New American and foreign cars are welcome. Contact John Cullinan for details.

brakes apart a week ago, after
checking the master cylinder
and not finding anything
wrong, there wasn’t any sign
of the wheel cylinder leaking,
but there was some strange,
black, stringy stuff on the
springs, on the shoes and on
the drum. It was not brake
fluid, however. While Tom
and I were cleaning the mysterious crud from the shoes and
drum, a neighbor who works
on old Volkswagens, happened to come by. He thinks
that the crud was a mixture of
brake dust and differential oil.
The oil level was down about
¼”, so this is plausible. Tom
Director’s Column
suspects that I parked the car
By John Serfling
with the left side down the hill
Spring is here! In early March from the right side at some
time last summer, which alwe thought spring was here,
lowed differential oil to get
but that was just a teaser.
out of the axle housing. That
The April snow has melted in
the city, it is warm today (but means a bad seal, but probably not bad enough to cause
won’t be tomorrow) and the
flowers have started to bloom. other problems, except when
the car is tipped. After cleanI have decided that it won’t
ing up the shoes and drum,
snow anymore this season.
Suddenly, it is very important the car stops like it is supto get the convertible running posed to. Life seems to be
good again.
well again.
One of the main benefits of
membership in our club is
that fellow members are available to help solve problems.
Tom Orton and I just spent
some time working on the
convertible a couple of days
ago. We pulled the left rear
brake drum off, since I was
finally able to tell that only the
left rear brake was sticking.
All winter I’ve been trying to
think of probable causes for
the brakes sticking. Was it the
master cylinder? Could it be
one or more wheel cylinders?
Is brake fluid leaking onto the
shoes? I think we finally figured out what was wrong and
fixed it. When I first took the

Along with spring comes more
club activities. The next two
events are both good ones.
On May 16th we’ll be meeting
at the VFW hall in Lafayette for
a burger run/car show. This
was a fun event when we did it
last summer. The burgers are
great and the drinks are
cheap! Plus, we get to see
former Director John Evans.
Actually, the best part of that
is that we also get to see Pat
Evans, clearly the prettier half,
whether or not she is the better half of the couple.
The other event I am looking
forward to is the Car Clinic at
the home of John Washburn.
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It won’t be until May 30th. I
love watching people who actually know what they are doing working on someone
else’s car. It is a good learning experience for all of us.
The food and drink should be
wonderful again too. For
those of us driving to Las Vegas in June, this is a good opportunity to make sure our
cars are in top running order.
See you at Mr. Washburn’s.
I am pleased and proud to announce that the Dagmar has
once again received one of the
regional Golden Quill awards
presented by Old Car Weekly.
This award recognizes excellence in newsletter writing and
editing. Our region won the
award thanks to those of you
who have written articles and
through the efforts of our Editor, Dave Leger. Whereas
those of us who write for the
Dagmar merely come up with
the words, it is Dave who pulls
it all together and makes it
look good. The appearance of
any publication has a lot to do
with its success and readability. Thank you, Dave!
A dozen of you have signed
up to coordinate activities for
the year, thus relieving John
Cullinan, our VP of Fun, of
having to do all of the work.
There are still more than a
dozen proposed activities in
need of a coordinator. This is
really easy work, folks. Please
contact John and help make
this the best year ever for the
club.

Sedan DeVille in Primary and
received a second place award
because there were only two
At some time in a car’s history cars entered in the division.
The remaining 1966 cars were
club members may wish to
entered in Touring some of
compare the car against oththem were clearly better cars
ers in the club. The prime
than ours and were disqualivenue for this would be a
fied.
Grand National. Those who
will be attending this sumIf your car is far from perfect
mer’s meet in Las Vegas may
but has not been altered from
wish to do so.
when it was new you could
To prepare for such an event I consider entering it as “factory
original”. Make is as clean
would suggest that you read
and shiny as possible. Also
“Judging Procedures Governing The Cadillac & LaSalle Club read the discussion on Page
56 of the Directory for details.
Grand National Meet” by Carl

Judging
By Paul R. Olson

L. Steig our National Chief
Judge. It can be found beginning on Page 50 of the 2009
International Membership Directory. Another good resource is from the Antique
Automobile Club of America
and can be found on the web
at http://www.aaca.org/
publications/manuals/judges/
default.aspx. This document
is one of the primary resources used to develop the
CLC judging procedures.

These are excellent resources
and should be a must read for
every member. Another great
resource would is to volunteer
to judge at one of these
events. There is a lot to learn
by applying the judging procedures and criteria to other
cars. You will rapidly see how
your own car would compare
to others. You also learn to
look at the car a bit differently
as well as to see places where
minor improvements or cleanThere are two divisions to con- ing could make a huge difference in your car.
sider entering your car if it
hasn’t been entered before, it
Volunteering to judge also
hasn’t been entered in a very
provides needed support to
long time or has undergone
major improvements. The en- the club. This is not always an
easy task particularly when
try level division is the Tourjudging finely prepared cars.
ing Division. The next level
The judging day begins with a
up is Primary Division. The
club sponsored breakfast
selection of the proper divimeeting. At this meeting they
sion is often a critical decision. Carefully study the dis- show a film from the AACA on
cussion on the bottom of page judging. The chief judge also
reviews the CLC judging pro52 of the 2009 directory. If
you enter your car in the Tour- cedures and forms in detail to
ing Division and it scores too ensure that all cars are judged
equally and fairly.
high it could be disqualified.
The vehicle trunks may or may
This is a very difficult decision. At the Santa Clara Grand not be judged. Last year in
National we entered our 1966 Cherry Hill they were not. In
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some past years they have
been. One common flaw is
that the trunk is often over
restored and looks much better than it might have when
new.
Tires are often a subject of
discussion, particularly when
fitted with radial tires in place
of original bias ply tires. This
is often over looked if the tire
has the correct appearance.
The club feels that the radial
tire is much safer.
Some of the things I have observed while judging are
clearly sloppiness by the car
owner.
The underside of the car is
caked with dirt.
Only a 12 inch or so parameter of the car underside has been cleaned
then was painted black.
Cobwebs and a bee’s nest
attached to the undercarriage.
Wrong clamps on the various hoses
Wrong hose color
Wrong tire white walls
No fire extinguisher
Prior to having your car
judged I would recommend
that you make sure every item
works. Make sure that the all
of the electrical accessories
actually operate. Make sure
that all of the lights work as
well.
(continued next page)

Harry Says Thanks!
Harry Tiffany wanted to hank
members for their cards and
concern when he was under
the weather, and to let you all
know he’s feeling fine now.

On judgment day you need to
stand by your car. The judges
have a lot of work to do so
don’t engage them in chit
chat. Only respond to direct
questions from the lead judge.
Don’t offer explanations or
excuses as you may be hurting your car’s score. The
judge will give you clear instructions on what to show or
demonstrate. Be courteous,
pleasant, quiet and cheerfully
do as requested. In general
you will be asked to start the
car, and operate all of the
functions to show that it all
works as it came from the factory.

looking at. Also look closely
at your competitors cars engage them in friendly discussion about your passion. Talk
about the cars history and
what has been done to improve the cars. Your competitor may provide you with important pointers for the next
showing. I would recommend
you do this even if you don’t
have a car entered for judging. I know I always enjoy
talking to people about my
car, it isn’t perfect but it is my
pride and joy.

If you haven’t started to think
about this time to get started
the Grand National in Las VeWhile there pay particular atgas will be here before you
tention to what the judges are know it.
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The Dagmar Wins Golden
Quill Award
By David Leger
Thanks to all of you who have
written articles, those of you
who have proofread, and a bit
to my efforts, The Dagmar has
once again won one of Old
Cars Weekly’s Golden Quill
awards, as one of the best Regional compact newsletters in
the country!
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Heaven in Hershey
By Jim Salmi
With the membership appreciation dinner and St. Patrick’s
Day parade safely in our rearview mirrors, another old car
season is rapidly getting under way. Burgers will soon be
sizzling on the grill, and convertible tops will be dropping
everywhere. But time flies,
and as we enjoy our tours, car
shows and the joys of vapor
lock, it’s not too soon to contemplate the return of old
man winter. Every cloud has a
silver lining, however, and for
the truly car-addicted among
us, one consolation of the end
of summer is the AACA Eastern Regional Fall Meet in Hershey, Pennsylvania, otherwise
known simply as “Hershey”.
This is one of the big events
of the automotive social season, and if you haven’t been
to one, it’s a great autumn

getaway.

dies and a few LaSalles to
keep you occupied.

Fall Hershey takes place during the second week of October at Hershey Park, a sprawling entertainment venue that
includes the Giant Center indoor sports arena, an outdoor
stadium, an amusement park,
and a chocolate themed museum. It runs from Wednesday
through Saturday (October 7
through 10 this year). Included in the festivities are
the swap meet, car corral, auction and the car show itself on
Saturday. And it’s big! The
bulk of the event takes place
in the parking areas around
the Giant Center and the stadium, so it’s all on paved
ground. This is a recent improvement, since earlier meets
were on the then-unpaved future parking lots, and apparently (before my time) the appellation “Hershey Mudfest”
was well-deserved. And don’t
worry-there are plenty of Cad-
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The swap meet covers 9,000
spaces and is pretty heavily
occupied. A nice program is
available when you walk in,
and it breaks down the vendors by makes and types of
products. You’ll definitely
need one if you plan to do any
halfway serious searching.
Everything you could want and
don’t necessarily need seems
to be there. I even found the
little trim piece that goes between the front bumper and
chrome grill extension that is
missing on my ’52. It was
even the same color! But,
wouldn’t you know it was for
the driver’s side and I need
the passenger’s side. Sigh!
Anyway, our club also maintains a hospitality tent, which
can come in handy when your
feet need a rest.

The 1,000 space car corral
wraps around three sides of
the swap meet, along the
circumferential road at the
edge of the lot. It’s a good
hike from one end to the
other and the inventory seems
to change intermittently, so
bring comfortable shoes. I
would say at least a third of
the corral spaces were occupied. Last year in the corral, I
saw everything from a rough
early thirties project LaSalle
convertible to a breathtaking
yellow ’53 Eldorado looking
for a home. Unfortunately, at
an asking price of $375k, I
demurred on the Eldo.

tive to the auction this year
was an overzealous security
detail. They wouldn’t allow
anyone to touch the vehicles,
which doesn’t work too well if
the owner isn’t around and
the potential buyer wants to
do a little due diligence.
There was even a comment on
this problem in Hemmings’
write-up of the event, so hopefully the AACA will fix it this
year.

plete. For pure enjoyment,
the setup period for the show
cars early Saturday morning
can’t be beat. I get there just
before dawn and grab a quick
breakfast in the food tent with
the early birds. Then, it’s
down to the road at the edge
of the car corral to watch the
show cars checking in. Show
rules require that the cars enter on their own power. They
come in the main entrance
and drive the long way around
Last but not least is the show the back of the Giant Center
itself on Saturday in an adjato the show field entrance. An
cent grassy park area. The
appreciative audience lines the
AACA web site claims a show route. It’s first come, first
field of 1,500 cars, beginning served, and the sight of a ’68
at the beginning of the autoGTO waiting behind a ’41
The car auction takes place
motive age. The show sports Fleetwood behind a Model T
inside the Giant Center over
vehicles of every type and
behind a thirties Packard bethree days, and last year saw
taste, from brass era and behind a Ford Falcon behind a
about 240 cars cross the floor. fore to sixties muscle, and
Stanley Steamer behind a RenA portion of the auction proeven a good number of anault Dauphine makes it the
ceeds go to the AACA Mutique trucks and race cars. A most fun traffic jam you’ll
seum, which is about a mile
World War I era concrete mixer ever see. Like rush hour in
away on Route 39. Plan a stop and a nice set of Divco milk
heaven.
there as well. The only nega- trucks made the day com-
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As for the miscellaneous logistical details, they are really
pretty simple. Admission is
free, but parking on the adjoining land owned by the Milton Hershey School is ten dollars for the day.

stay at the same little momand-pop motels in the area
and never make a reservation,
but I like to know where my
head will land in advance. As
near as I can figure, you are
limited to the food vendors for
meals, since I don’t think the
You’re either going to be com- parking rules allow in and out
ing in on Route 39 or along
access. It’s the usual car
Hershey Park Drive, and there show fare. But, who caresare plenty of signs and volun- you’re not going for the cuiteers to direct you to the park- sine.
ing areas. Be sure to pick out
a landmark to help you reIf you fly in, you have your
member where you parked.
choice of airports, including
The parking areas look the
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washsame after it starts getting
ington, and of course Harrisdark.
burg (the closest). I have
found the best fares are genHotel accommodations seem
erally out of Baltimore/
to be fairly expensive (by my
Washington airport (BWI) on
budget at least) in the immedi- the southwest side of metro
ate area, and you probably
Baltimore. It’s a pretty quick
should make reservations as
shot up through York to Herearly as you can. I have talked shey on I-83. You might even
to some people who say they
consider Pittsburgh, since the
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drive along the Pennsylvania
Turnpike to Harrisburg is very
beautiful as it winds its way
through the Allegheny Mountains.
Finally, a word must be said
about weather. As in “RAIN”.
Although the weather last fall
was beautifully dry, sunny,
and almost borderline hot,
that usually isn’t the case.
When I went in 2005 (the
same year as Katrina), I caught
the end of tropical storm
Tammy out in the Atlantic. It
poured buckets all day Saturday, and half of the show cars
didn’t. The Fall Hershey is
famous for inclement weather.
Take a waterproof poncho and
shoes, not to mention an umbrella. Think of it as a test of
how addicted you are to the
hobby.

I can’t think of much else to
add. Although we in the west
have an unfair monopoly on
dry, rust free cars, the folks
back there have so many great
car events, including Hershey.
It’s an advantage of living in a
more populous geographical
area. But, thanks to the miracles of modern mobility, we
can partake for a few days,
and then come back to our
superior climate. So, drop
that socket wrench, get your
face out of that shop manual,
and enjoy. Happy Cadillacin’
and LaSallin’.
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Cars & Parts or Sale
Used Cadillac parts available. 1940’s through 1980’s. Heavy in the 70’s. Lots of Sevilles,
1976-1979. Also project cars available, 1960 to 1979. 472 and 500 V-8 engines. Please call
Duane Hayes, 719-749-2852. Peyton, Colo. (Near Colorado Springs) May

Official List Of RMRCLC Sponsored Functions
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
??
??
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
??

May 16th
May 23rd
May 30th,
May 31st
June 13th
June 20th
??
??
Aug. 13-16
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
“”

VFW/Lafayette Car Show/Cookout (see page 1)
Memorial Day Parade (see page 1)
Tune Up clinic at John Washburn’s (see page 1)
Rossi Tour (or viewing & breakfast) (see page 1)
Drive to Grand National
Havana Cruise/picnic
Pig roast at Caddy Shack
Grand Lake pontoon boat ride/lunch
Gunnison/Crested Butte Driving Tour
Regional Meet/McCaddon
Colfax Cruise/picnic @ East High school
Intrigue Detail/car detailing workshop

Other Events
Saturday, May 16th VMCCA car show at Holy Cross Abbey in Canon City. For information call
Jim Sargent at 719-372-0404 or Ralph Kunselman at 719-275-3561
Saturday, June 20th - The 2009 Havana Cruise 3-9PM
Saturday, June 27th, Faith Community Church Faith on Wheels neighborhood car show, 10:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m., 6228 South Carr Court, Littleton, Colorado— For more information: Contact
Joe Unrein, Sr. 303-918-3800
Sunday, July 19th—Annual Pikes Peak Hill Climb
August 22, 41st Mountain States sawp meet at adams County Fairgrounds 9755 Henderson
Rd. Brighton, CO
August 22-28, AACA/VMCCA Glidden Tour for pre-war vehicles (1942 and earlier)
Saturday, September 19th - The 2009 Colfax Avenue Cruise
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Rocky Mountain Region

Cadillac and LaSalle Club
P.O. Box 6883
Denver, Colorado
80206-0883
First Class Mail

Rickenbaugh Cadillac Volvo
777 Broadway, Denver, CO.
Phone 303+573-7773
10% Off Service And Parts To All Rocky Mountain Region Members
Of The Cadillac and LaSalle Club, maximum of $200. Show This Ad
At Time Of
Service Write Up.
Blaise Flaherty Service Manager.
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